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International Congres: of the European Society for Catholic Theology

Bratislava (Slovakia), Augun 28 — Augult 31, 2019

Hope,-Where does our hope lie?

Dear colleagues,

Dear doctoral students,

] am pleased to invite you to the next International Congress of the European Society for Catholic
Theology which will take place in Bratislava (Slovakia), from the 28“ of Auguxt to the 31" of August
2019, with the title

Hope:

Where does our hope lie?

ln our times hope is called into question. The disintegration of economic systems, of states and Societies,
families, friendships, distrust in political structures, forces us to ask if hope has disappeared from the
experience of today's men and women. In an aging Europe where euthanasia is becoming a more
acceptable prospect, what could hope mean? lF we have a hope only for this present life, can we still
have hope in any meaningful sense after death?

Scepticism about the project of a unitcd Europe also invite us to reflect on what is the hope of a
common Europe. Multiple conflicts among members of different religions, force us to think about
whether we can believe in mutual corexistence. What is the hope oF Christians who are persecuted in
some countries? What is the hope of an immigrant, who comes and believes in a better Future? Does
youth have faith in the Church? Does the Church have faith in youth? Education is also closely linked
with hope for a better future. How can we cooperate with others in the process of education and
training?

Human life and relationships are built on trust and hope. Hope is one of the basic attitudes of biblical
men and women, and thus one of the pillars of Christian theology. Hope is an important part not only
of human society but also of human experience itself Hope generally refers to meaning - it is related
to the meaning ofwhat is happening or what we expect to be happening, but a meaning that we do
not yet possess, which is partly unknown, mysterious. It is our basic choice in which we interpret the
last meaning of our existence. Therefore, while we may speak as believers in hope as a theological
Virtue, it can also hc found in the hearts oFbelievers and non-believers.Everyone has hope, but in what
or in who do we place our hope?



All three monntheistic religions are essentially eschalnlogical, and our hope is eschatological, not
utopian. Hope is the universal quality of a dynamic human experience, which moves us forward to the
eschatological Future. We better understand a human person when we uncuver the moment of hope
in the dynamics oF their motivation.

By choosing the theme oF hope and looking For that in which we put our hope, the Bratislava
international congress oF European Society For Catholic Theology does not only oFFer a theme, but it
also offers a search For what connects us. lt oFFers hope: For each and all, For the world and For the
Church and For the religions.

Signilicant world experts From several continents will present the concept oF hope in an
interdisciplinary perspective. The central axis oF the plenary lectures will be supplemented with
conference sections and Workshops, which will provide a space For thinking about the central theme
OF hope in relation to philosophy, politics. pedagogy, social work, charity, inlerreligious dialogue and
ecumenism.

ln the morning oF August 28'“, we will gather at the Theological Faculty oF Trnava University For

Emerging scholars conFerence where proFessors and doctoral or postrdoctoral students will Feature
thshort presentations. The call For papers will open on September 24 , 2018. It can be accessed, as well

as the Full conFerence program, on the webpage httpszuwwwesctcongresszu|9.net

In the evening oF August 28“, the Congress will start at Crowne Plaza Hotel by welcome speeches and
introduction oF the topic oF the Congress, ln 2019, our European Society For Catholic Theology will
celebrate the 30m auuiversary. ] am very pleased that this signiiicant moment will be celebrated in
Bratislava and that the title aud subtitle oF the Congress will prove that theologyhas its place in Society,
Church and University.

Online Registration For the Congress will open on the February |“, 2019. A number oF low&ost rooms
have been booked; we invite those who wish to take advantage oF this booking to register as soon as
the registration opens. Low-cost rooms are allotted on a Erstecome First-served basis. ] am also pleascd
to announce that we have some limited Funds For those proFessors or students who will request Financial
assistance (vouchers For registration Fees, travel costs and For onecampus residence).

As the Vice—PresidentoF the Association ! have the pleasure oF inviling all colleagues and students (as
well as those interested in theology) to participate in our next Congresswhich will again bring together
theologians From all over Europe and across theological disciplines. I look Forward to our collective
rellections, cxchanges and the warm collegiality that characterize our Society.

Looking Forward to meeting you in Bratislava next year,

With kind regards,

yzf/% .

Doc. ThLic. Miloš Lichner, D.Th.,

Vice president of ESCT



The ESCT, ĺbundct'ĺ in 1989, brings together many theologia/rs Dom among the di/řěrent countries oľEurope,
Its members work at theologit'a/ institutes, universities, academies, seminar/es, and Within both Church and
society. The aim ofthe European Societybr Catholic Theo/agyis to promote the academic discipline oľCatholic
theologyprimar/ly at the intersection where Church and societymeet As a systematic reflection on 'Eaith see/ring
understand/rig; Catholic theology engages in interdístíp/ĺnaty research and education which is both onal and
constmctively critical of the Church, while at the same time meeting the highest academic standards of the
academy The Society olľers itselfas a service both [a the Church and to society across Europe by supporting
its members, both lay and clen'c, in engaging with the many questions that cha/lcnge Christian ůith as well as
contemporary European culture.


